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Schilling Hard Cider Tas ng Room
4402 D St NW, Suite 101, Auburn
Performance Grill
1525 A St NE, Auburn, WA 98002
Iron Horse
333 15th St NE, Auburn
Auburn Wine and Caviar
2402 A Street SE, Auburn
Green River Cyclery & Busted Bike
Café & Tap House
8 S Division St, Auburn
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Getting a GED is hardwork!
By MSC Staff

Multi-Service Center’s (MSC’s) GED Graduation Celebration in July honored 21 graduates that passed their GED
tests after receiving assistance through MSC’s free GED preparation program. This has consistently been one of
MSC CEO Robin Corak’s favorite events,
After 15 years of working at MSC, I have rarely missed a graduation. As a former public
school teacher (with family members who also work in the public school system), I very much
value and appreciate the work that goes into getting a high school diploma. Yet, I have also
seen in my work here at MSC that it is not uncommon for even some of the brightest students
to find that public schools are not the best fit for them due to factors such as medical or family
issues.
There is often a misconception that getting a GED is less work or easier than earning a diploma, and that GED students are not as intelligent because they did not follow a traditional route. However, the GED is a very hard test to
pass, and this is even truer as a result of test revisions in 2014. In fact, in 2013, over 540,000 individuals in the U.S.
received their GED. In 2014 after the test was revised, this number dropped to slightly over 86,000. Matt Collette, a
reporter with the Daily Beast, wrote that he attempted to pass the GED and failed. This is a well respected journalist
with a Master's degree from Columbia University!
MSC staff are constantly inspired by our GED students. Not only are the tests academically challenging, but many of
the students are also juggling jobs (sometimes more than one), being a parent, and/or addressing significant family
or medical issues. Some of our GED students have experienced homelessness. Imagine trying to study for four very
difficult tests when you have no idea where you will sleep that evening or where your next meal will come from.
If you know a GED graduate, congratulate them and let them know that you recognize the hard work that goes into
this accomplishment. Doing so could be the push that they need to pursue further education. If you know someone
who is getting a GED, please support them even if it is in the smallest of ways. Your encouragement might be the
very thing that tips the scales for them in a positive way when they are feeling discouraged and/or intimidated by the
challenges getting a GED can present.
Multi-Service Center provides help, hope, and change in South King County through programs that help with housing, education, employment, energy bills, and clothing. MSC also operates the state-wide Long-Term Care Ombudsman program providing advocacy for individuals living in long-term care facilities. You can learn more about MSC by
visiting their website at www.mschelps.org or attending the MSC Helps Luncheon on October 20, 2016, at Emerald
Downs.
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Your Golf Swing May Be ContribuƟng To Your Pain
By MaƩ Fenstermaker, PT, DPT

As we enter September, prime season for golfing in the Pacific Northwest is in full swing. As a result, we take advantage of every dry
weekend (and weekday in some cases) to get a round in, as we know that in a few short months, we trade shorts and polos for rain gear.
While golf may be a way to relieve stress, meet friends, or connect with business partners, many golfers suﬀer from aches and pains that
contribute to limi ng their ability to not only play to their physical capabili es, but some mes play at all. Many of these injuries are a result
of characteris cs in our golf swing, or physical characteris cs which place increased stress and strain on our body.
Injuries can happen at any me and to anyone, as shown in the following ar cle on Ryan Moore, a professional golfer from Puyallup,
Washington. As wri en by Brian Chandler1….
Last Sunday, Ryan Moore claimed his 5th career PGA TOUR victory at the John Deere Classic. In his post‐round press conference, Moore discussed
the importance of health and gave par al credit for the victory to TPI Cer fied trainer Brian Chandler, who had just helped him overcome an ankle injury
that had bothered him for the last five years.
As I began my ini al evalua on process with Ryan, he was very specific with what he was looking for with regards to his ankle, but had no idea
where to start. Our challenge was that Ryan was right in the middle of his tournament schedule and had to con nue to play at a high level while making
some important changes before they con nue to get worse…Ryan’s journey started with a comprehensive evalua on. He told me about some of the
chronic pain/soreness he’d been dealing with in his le ankle for the past 5 years. He also men oned some s ﬀness in his back and hips.
A er our tes ng was complete it was clear where we needed to focus our a en on. He lacked mobility
and strength in his le ankle and it was clear when comparing it to his right ankle, as we measured dorsiflexion
ac vely and passively. Having proper mobility and strength in your ankles is crucial in the golf swing, so we made a
plan to “build him from the ground up.” He also had serious loss of le lateral hip stability that aﬀected his rota‐
on, pelvic control, and overall power output.
All of the correc ve rehab started at the ankle. We did intense manual therapy on the ligaments around
the ankle, calf, and bo om of the foot. We then started to load the ssues isometrically in all ranges of mo on,
and progressed his ssue load capacity as much as we could every day to get him to trust it again. We also tackled
his le hip working on pelvic side bending, pelvic l ng, and rota on, star ng with basic low threshold exercises
and progressing to a ton of func onal range condi oning exercises to work on his end range control.

Now you may be thinking…professional golfer, has won millions on the PGA Tour; no way will I be able to get anything close to this type of
specific treatment. However, the Titleist Performance Ins tute, or TPI, has made a point to educate the golf, medical, and fitness
professional world, in the same evalua on and tes ng process that Ryan was put through. Using TPI’s mantra, ‘there is no one way to swing
a club, rather there is an infinite number of swing styles, however, there is one eﬃcient way for every player to swing and it is based on
what the player can physically do2’ professionals can analyze your golf swing. By not only evalua ng your swing mechanics and
biomechanics, but also your previous medical history, physical health, and movement quality, a broader picture can be developed.
Following evalua on, TPI cer fied professionals can then breakdown exactly what characteris cs may be contribu ng to limita ons in your
swings’ power and eﬃciency, while also dissec ng what may be causing injury, or areas of the swing which may lead to breakdown and
eventual injury. From this, an individualized treatment and exercise program can be designed to allow you to fully return to golf with a
renewed commitment and a reduced chance of injury or re‐injury!
1 “How Ryan Moore Rehabbed His Ankle With A TPI Cer fied Team.” MyTPI.com, 19 Aug 2016, h p://www.mytpi.com/ar cles/fitness/
how_ryan_moore_rehabbed_his_ankle_with_a_tpi_cer fied_team.
2 About TPI. Comment on Our Philosophy. MyTPI.com, 2016, h p://www.mytpi.com/
about.________________________________________________________________________________

Ma Fenstermaker is a physical therapist in Auburn, Washington, working at Lakeland Sports and Spine Physical Therapy. He has taken
mul ple advanced level coursework in Manual Therapy and is Titleist Performance Ins tute Cer fied. For more informa on, you can
contact Ma at www.lsspt.com or visit www.mytpi.com.
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A Family In Business Together
In the late 1950’s Max Haynes started a Pemco
insurance agency, operating out of a small window in a
Shoreline Pricemart. There he would build a strong
business built on great customer service. Eventually, his
son Dan would take the reins when Max retired. His
other son Dave decided to take another path, though
eventually he too was led back to the insurance industry.

The Haynes’ business philosophy is “integrity,
service, and community” with an emphasis on
community. The Haynes’ family is very involved in
various activities in and around their hometown of
Auburn. They are always looking at ways to help their
community by volunteering for city improvement
projects, and various non-profits.

This fun and energetic family can be found connecting
and sharing best practices with other business owners
Dave Haynes recalls watching his father fold and stuff
at 3No Networking Thursday night business mixers, at
envelopes with Pemco information at his Pricemart
the Chamber Monthly Business Insider Luncheons
window. As a young man, he didn’t think that an office
and cheering on new partners at our many ribbon
job was for him so he enlisted in the Marine Corp.
and grand opening events. Kim also serves as
Following his service in the Marines he took up a career cutting
one
of
our
latest, hard-working and dedicated
in law enforcement in 1984 which span more than twenty Chamber Ambassadors!
-five years serving his community until his retirement in
2011.
Investing in their professional growth is also something that the Haynes’ family takes advantage of when
Garrett got his start in insurance going to work for his
the opportunity arises. Garrett, is a recent graduate,
uncle Dan in 2010. Garrett gained valuable experience
Class of 2015-2016 (“Best Class Ever”) of the
working at the Shoreline office before moving back to
Leadership Institute of South Puget Sound. They also
Auburn to help open the new family business. With the
attend various workshops, seminars, webinars and
experience gained, he brought some ideas on how
on the latest insurance trends and
technology could help their new business. Using tablets conferences
trades
to
give
their clients the information needed to
and cloud storage for their client database makes
make
decisions
regarding their insurance needs.
meeting with clients anywhere a reality. Planning for
FYI…
ask
them
about
insurance coverage for $10/
future growth and adding agents becomes simpler as
month
that
covers
your
water and sewer lines, no
well.
joke!
Dave, his wife Kim, and son Garrett started researching
and looking at locations to start their own insurance
agency. After studying the 2010 census and looking at
locations throughout King County, the Haynes’ decided
Auburn, their home for the past 28 years.
In 2015 the Haynes family opened the doors of Alpine
Ridge Insurance on 4th Street in Downtown Auburn.
Coming into their office you will see a clean space, no
maze of file cabinets to wind your way through. This is
because Their office is paperless thanks to the
advancements in technology and Garrett’s forward
thinking. Having a paperless business is great for the
environment and simplicity in the office.

The Haynes’ family has
witnessed significant
growth in Auburn over
the past few years. This
is an exciting time for
businesses. Auburn is
providing opportunities to
businesses of all size.
Alpine Ridge Insurance is one of those businesses.
Having just celebrated their one-year anniversary in
June of this year. The Haynes’ plan to be a main stay
in Auburn and the surrounding community for many
years to come.
To find out more about Alpine
Ridge Insurance https://
www.alpineridgeinsurance.com/

or call to schedule a
consultation (253) 833-9501
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Building a strong relationship with your bank

STREET
SCRAMBLE
EVENT
To benefit local schools
Auburn Public Schools Foundation 915 4th Street NE Auburn, WA 98002 www.auburnpsf.org 253.887.3996

Dear Community Member,

The Auburn Public Schools Foundation (APSF) is excited to announce our
2016 Street Scramble on October 8, 2016! Street Scramble is an urban
orienteering event where individuals and teams search for checkpoints
throughout a city. It’s a scavenger hunt about finding places instead of
things. This event is a great way to promote an active lifestyle in our
community. It is an exciting and healthful family activity that builds
community pride and good will. We are looking for local businesses that
would like to partner with us in this great event.
APSF is partnering with Meridian Geographics, a Seattle-based company
that produces both private and public events that promote exploration of the
outdoors, whether wooded or urban. Their experience will help make the
event a success for all participants and sponsors. APSF is a not for profit
organization that builds financial partnerships with individuals, corporations
and foundations so that all students have the resources they need to
achieve academic excellence.
Each individual/team is given a map with the checkpoints marked and must
plan their own route to get as many points as possible and return to the
finish within the time limit. Checkpoints can be at sponsoring businesses.
There are normally two divisions: Foot and Bike. Teams can consist of
families, friends, adults, kids, and teens. The most points in each age
group, category, and time period wins.
We have different sponsorship levels as indicated below. Full event
sponsorship opportunities are available with additional promotional
opportunities.
Partner Level Sponsors ($100) receive:
Sponsorship Logo and link on APSF Scramble website
Bronze Level Sponsors ($250) receive:
Previous plus: Logo and link on Auburn Scramble maps, in email communications and highlighted in press releases to local media
Silver Level Sponsors at ($500) receive:
Previous plus: event checkpoint at place of business
Gold Level Sponsors ($1,000) receive:
Previous plus: sponsorship banner display at event and name and logo on
event gift filled cinch sac
Platinum Level Sponsors ($2,500) receive:
Previous plus: name and logo on event T-shirt
Thank you in advance for your support! If you have questions, please
contact info@auburnpsf.org. We look forward to partnering together for students!

Sincerely, Michelle Binetti & Rikki Birge
Auburn Scramble Co-Chairs, Auburn Public Schools Foundation

As a business owner you strive to grow your customer base and build longterm relationships with these customers in order to insure the success of
your business. You also spend an extensive amount of capital and time insuring that you have a strong relationship with your venders in order to maximize your profits and minimize your costs. Where does your bank fit into this
complicated maze of short-term and long-term operation of your business?
Are you investing time and energy into building a strong relationship with
your bank?
How well do you know your bank?
In recent studies over 80% of small business owners have a limited understanding of all of the product and services offered by a majority of the banks
in their communities. More importantly, a majority of those business owners
have never met with their banking partner to discuss products and services.
The key reasons cited are the lack of relationships at the branch level and
the unwillingness to discuss the needs of their business.
How to you view your bank?
Is you bank your partner or your adversary? Can they be both? When problems arise do you tackle them head-on or throw up your hands in frustration.
Is it time to change banks? Am I committed to my current bank? These are
all valid questions that circle back to the previous question: Are you investing
the time and energy into building a strong relationship with your bank?

Tips to strong relationship building

A majority of business owners answer "no" to the question from above. Fortunately, most business owners are also very good at relationship building
whether it is a new relationship or one that is already established. Here are
six tips that will assist you in establishing a solid banking relationship or improve your current relationship with your bank:
1. Know your Banker-Do you know your branch manager? Are there other
key
decision makers in the branch? Do you know the name of the
personal banker that assists you with your transactions? Banking is a relationship business and knowing who to talk to is just as important the subject
of the discussion.
2. Share your story-It is very important that your bank understands your business in order to give you the service that you require. Be comfortable in sharing your
business model. You'll find that your banking partner is
very invested in your success.
3. Share you plan-Do you have a short and long-term business plan? Most
business owners do. Don't be hesitant to share your business plan with your
contact in the bank. Having another perspective can lead to clarity about
your business strategy going forward.
4.Peaks and Valleys-Every business goes through ups and downs. As a
member of a local community your bank has a large network of resources
that could be of
assistance. A key driver of a vibrant and growing community is the success of every business and your bank is heavily
invested in that success.
5. Commitment to Communicate-Meet with your banker on a regular basis.
Your needs will change over time. Insure that your bank understands the
constant change in your business model and how they can partner with you
for success.
6.Knowledge leads to Success-Do you have a good understanding of the
products and services that your bank offers? Some products may not assist
you in the present but may become vitally important in the future. Make sure
that you understand the features of all services that your bank offers in order
to assist you in making your business a long-term success.
Business owners are experts at networking and building beneficial
relationships. Putting the effort into building a strong relationship with your
bank can lead to the long-term success of your business and a strong
partnership in the community.
Mark Brothers
VP-Business Banking
Columbia Bank
253-886-5900
mbrothers@columbiabank.com
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CONGRATULATIONS ORION!!!!!!
Orion Industries and Diversified Industrial

BOEING GIVES BACK TO THE
COMMUNITY…. AGAIN!
Way to go Boeing!!!!!!
Auburn Food Bank was funded
$40,000 for a new, large Hino 338
De‐rated truck to replace their
“work horse” of a truck that had
been in daily use since 1999. When
the old truck ceased to func on the
staﬀ had to use a van to transport
foods and supplies, requiring at least
two round trips and taking far too
much me and labor. The new truck
funded by ECF will ensure that the
11,000 + pounds of food distributed
daily will be done so in an eﬃcient
and mely manner. The Auburn
Food Bank provides food, referrals
and emergency assistance to those
in need. In 2015 they served
129,674 individuals with food.

Services Merger
Auburn, WA – September 1, 2016 –
Diversified

Industrial Services, located in Mukilteo, WA, and
Orion Industries, located in Auburn, WA, are pleased to announce the merger of the two companies effective September 1, 2016.

This merger joins two non-profit social enterprises that have
proud histories of providing people with barriers to employment with skills development and job opportunities in King
County for almost 60 years, and in Snohomish County for 45
years. The
combined enterprise will retain the Orion
Industries name, and while the Diversified name will disappear, the business will
continue to serve the community in Snohomish County, and
aerospace customers in Western Washington as it has for
decades.
Orion, as a 2011 and 2015 Boeing Supplier of the Year
award
winner, and a premier supplier to the aerospace industry, will
bring its award winning capabilities to Snohomish County
and the greater Everett area. This will include bringing additional
manufacturing capabilities to Diversified’s Mukilteo facility while also providing expanded vocational rehabilitation training and job opportunities for residents of SnohomishCounty and nearby
communities. Orion partners with federal, state, county, and local
agencies, providing training opportunities and job placement
services to individuals in the community.
The employees and families of both companies are truly excited
about this merger. Orion looks forward to becoming part of
the Snohomish County community of aerospace suppliers
and to serving the residents with a truly unique training
and job
placement program for people with barriers to employment.
Orion Industries is a social enterprise with a mission of helping
those with barriers to employment, such as learning disabilities, low income, and mental health barriers. Orion uses operations in its aerospace manufacturing division and contact
center services division as platforms to teach people job
skills through a
combination of classroom instruction and on-the-job-training, including mentoring and
internship programs. Orion offers real world experience and
does what many other non-profits can’t do; competes headto-head against for-profit corporations in the competitive
world of aerospace parts manufacturing.
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Explore the streets, parks, and schools of Auburn
while supporƟng the Auburn Public Schools FoundaƟon in this fundraiser event!
Street Scramble is an urban adventure that’s fun
for runners, walkers, and families! Dozens of
checkpoints are marked on a special map and your
goal is to find as many as you can within the Ɵme
limit. Whether you sprint or stroll is up to you!
RegistraƟon is open!

For more informaƟon:
info@auburnpsf.org
www.auburnpsf.org
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Top Tax Issues for 2016
With each new tax year comes new rulings and regula ons issued by the IRS that every tax payer and business owner needs to be aware of.
Salary threshold for overƟme pay
Under new rules that take eﬀect December 1, 2016 by the Obama administra on, the Department of Labor will raise the salary threshold
indica ng eligibility from $455/week to $913 ($47,476 per year), ensuring protec ons to 4.2 million workers. This will require most salaried
employees who make less than $47,476 annually to be paid 1.5 mes their normal pay for me worked beyond 40 hours. In response to
the new over me rule, employers can: pay me‐and‐a‐half for over me work, raise employees' salaries above the new threshol, limit em‐
ployees' hours to 40 per week, or some combina on there of.
ACA provisions’ impact on businesses
Applicable large employers who have on average of 50 or more full‐ me equivalent employees in the prior calendar year must oﬀer mini‐
mum essen al coverage that is aﬀordable to their FTEs and their dependents, or be subject to an employer shared responsibility payment.
Transi on relief for 2015 exists for ALEs with fewer than 100 FTEs in 2014, and only requires employers to oﬀer minimum essen al cover‐
age to 70 percent of full‐ me employees and their dependents in 2015.
New forms to contend with The Form 1095‐B and Form 1095‐C, which were op onal for calendar year 2014, must be filed by any person
that provides minimum essen al coverage to an individual (1095‐B) and by applicable large employers (Form 1095‐C) who had on average
at least 50 full‐ me equivalent employees during calendar year 2014 or small employers who are member of a controlled group that collec‐
vely had at least 50 FTEs and who oﬀer an insured or self‐insured plan or no group health plan at all.
Increase in idenƟty theŌ Under new policies announced by the IRS, taxpayers may receive a le er when the service stops suspicious tax
returns that have indica ons of involving iden ty the but contain legi mate taxpayer’s name and/or Social Security number. The IRS has
agreed to reverse its policy and provide iden ty the vic ms with copies of the fraudulent tax return that has been filed under their name
by scammers, so they can take the proper steps to secure their personal informa on.
New filing deadlines In observance of Emancipa on Day on Friday, April 15, 2016, taxpayers will have un l April 18, 2016, to file their
2015 individual returns and make their first 2016 es mated tax payment. Taxpayers in Maine and Massachuse s will have un l April 19,
2016, to file their returns so they can observe Patriots Day on April 18.
If you have any ques ons about how these tax changes will aﬀect you or your business.
contact Jeremy Fogelquist, CPA at 253‐620‐3147.

25 2nd Street NW
Auburn, WA. 98001

